Report to MLA Board
January 11, 2022
Lenore F. Coral IAML Travel Grant Committee
Katie Buehner and Laura Stokes, co-chairs
Kimmy Szeto and Darwin Scott, members

Board actions required: None

Summary of Activities: The Coral Committee met on October 18, 2021 (at that time, Darwin Scott was still chairing this committee). We drafted the call for applications and discussed what our deadline for applications would be. In this discussion we noted that we should be mindful of IAML’s own abstract deadline and acceptance notification date.

In November, MLA President Liza Vick informed Katie and Laura that due to health concerns, Darwin would need to step down from his role as chair, effective immediately, although he will stay on as a member of the committee. Katie and Laura agreed to act as co-chairs. Katie, Laura, and Liza met on 12/13/2021. Immediately following this meeting, we sent out the call for applications on MLA-L, AMS-Announce, and via social media. The application deadline will be February 4, 2022. Kimmy Szeto has been apprised of all these changes. We look forward to reading applications in February.